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At the stated meetings on June 5, 2018, and July 17, 2018 the Presbytery Council provided 
information and took the following actions:  (*indicates items for Assembly approval) 
 
Jean Demmler, acting as Moderator pro tem (at the request of Presbytery Moderator, John 
Anderson) moderated the June and July Council meetings. 
  
 
Treasurer’s Report                  John Boettiger 
John reported much of the information he provided at the May 22, 2018, assembly, adding that 
once the Presbytery begins to pay rent at the new office space, the monthly statement of 
activities will likely show a $5,000 to $10,000 deficit each month.  John and Keith met with the 
Colorado Trust and feel that the Presbytery will receive more accurate information regarding 
funding in the future.  They reported that the relationship seems to be solid. In May, there was 
an $11,000 cash surplus and in June, there was a $60, 000 cash deficit due to low per capita 
receipts.  The budget is on target half way through the year with expenditures at 50% or less in 
all categories.  The 2017 audit is underway and the plan is that it will be completed by the end of 
August 2018.   

Racial and Ethnic Diversity Work Group        John Yu/Amy Mendez/Ki Park 
Amy reported that plans for the pilot event on Fearless Dialogue would begin in specific 
geographic location likely at Trinity targeting churches in the NW part of Denver.  The workgroup 
is looking at a date in late July or August. It was moved by Ki Park on behalf of the workgroup, 
that $200 from the Council line item be used to provide a main dish and drinks for the dinner at 
the Fearless Dialogue event.  Approved  
 
Mission and Ministry Work Group                Sandy Smith/Loye Troxler 
In May, on behalf of the workgroup, Loye moved the funding request of $5000 payable in one 
lump sum for the newly formed covenant community, Advocacy for Faith Formation Covenant 
Community. Approved  
Sandy offered that she recently received a partial application for a new Task Force focused on 
the youth triennium.  She shared correspondence thanking the Presbytery and workgroup for 
funding and support.  
 
Acting Head of Staff Report                                                                                    Amy Mendez 
Pastor for Church Development and Multi-Racial Ministries Report 
Amy offered a written report highlighting activities including leading a class at Iliff School of 
Theology on Hispanic new church developments, moderating the session at Bethel, and leading 
a bookkeeping training for the Neema African Presbyterian Fellowship.  As the acting head of 
staff, Amy expressed gratitude on behalf of the staff for Council’s support and presence at the 
Service of Celebration for the Presbytery Center.   
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Stated Clerk’s Report                                                                                  Olivia Hudson Smith 
Olivia offered a written report, highlighting two items of significance from the Colorado Council of 
Churches (CCC); help needed for collecting signatures for the “Great School, Thriving 
Communities” campaign to adequately fund public schools, and the opportunity to have 
speakers from the CCC while pastors are on vacation with the honorariums going to the CCC. 
Olivia provided the Mid-Council summary of GA 223rd activities.  The GA commissioners are 
commended for their diligent work at GA. They will report at the upcoming Assembly.  YAAD 
(Young Adult Advisory Delegate) Claire Wineman wrote an article for five of the daily 
newspapers at GA and was a tremendous representative of the Presbytery.  Actions at GA 
represented the active social justice advocacy posture of the PC(USA), including the march with 
Black Lives Matter and other justice groups to end the cash bail inequity for economically poor 
people in St. Louis, an immigration rally, and the vote to start the process to include Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr’s “Letter from a Birmingham Jail” in the Book of Confessions as a faith 
statement of the denomination.     
 
Communications and Administrative Manager Report                                        Beth Carlisle 
Beth offered a written report, which included a reminder of the next Assembly, equipment and 
furniture conversations, availability of Mission Insite, and reminding those planning events to 
utilize the event planning timeline.  Any groups wanting to hold meetings at the Presbytery 
Center during the first three weeks of August should contact her in the light of the pending move.  

Leadership Work Group                      Ki Park 
Ki reported on behalf of the workgroup that they had reviewed the request to host the 2019 Vital 
Congregation National Event and determined that the workgroup will not take the lead, but 
recommends that Council engage to find people on the Presbytery with expertise in event 
planning and management to step forward to lead the effort. Council responded to this 
recommendation with some concern that our involvement with this national event might be too 
burdensome at a time when the Council and other leaders will be focused on the visioning 
process. Still, there is some enthusiasm to partner with the national staff on this important effort. 
The precise responsibilities of the national staff and our leadership (staff and volunteer) has not 
been made explicit.  A decision was made that John Anderson, Jean Demmler, Amy Mendez 
and Wanda Beauman, will consult prior to the July Council with the national staff to learn more 
what this engagement would entail.  A report will be made to Council at its July 17 meeting.   
 
Relations and Communications Work Group                                                     Jean Demmler 
Council Moderator pro tem Report                                                                                      
Please see the Presbytery Moderator report above. Jean offered documentation of an email 
exchange with Kathryn Threadgill in which she responded to questions posed by Jean after the 
Relations and Communications workgroup meeting.  The task group to glean additional 
information will use the document.  A second part of the Vital Congregation initiative is whether 
the Presbytery will apply to be part of the two-year pilot program in addition to possibly hosting 
the west coast initial event.  Chris Wineman will communicate with Kathryn Threadgill to 
determine if this new initiative is a supplement to or substitution for New Beginnings. 
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Presbytery Moderator Report                                                                             John Anderson 
John entertained conversation and feedback regarding the last Assembly. The discussion 
included the length of worship and use of inclusive language.  John, Jean Demmler, and Amy 
had a Zoom conference call with Kathryn Threadgill of the Presbytery Mission Agency (PMA) 
regarding hosting a training in May 2019 for the Vital Congregations initiative.  After discussion 
including the report of the Relations and Communications workgroup regarding gathering of 
additional information concerning hosting expectations, it was moved that Council form a task 
group to gather additional information pertaining to hosting and that they report back to Council 
via email with their findings for an email vote.  Approved. The voluntary task group consists of 
Kenny Shaw, Bill Davis, Amy Mendez, and Michael McLane.  Beth will act as a resource.   

Personnel Work Group                                                                                             Bruce Spear 
Bruce offered a written report that highlights annual reviews in the fall, supporting the relocation 
of the Presbytery Center, and the Interim Presbytery Pastor Nominating Committee is meeting 
the second week in June. Bruce reported that interim search committee received 19 personal 
information forms (PIF) on the second round.  Statistically, 53% were male, 47% female, 84% 
were white and 16% were non-white.  They have narrowed the pool to three (3) with whom they 
will conduct face-to-face interviews.   

Immigration Task Force          Dee Cooper 
Dee highlighted the Borderlinks event to be held on Saturday July 21, 2018 at Shepherd of the 
Hills.  The Task Force’s requested that given the current national response and crisis to the 
separation of families at America’s borders, the response written by Rev. Dr. J. Herbert Nelson, 
II and GA 223 Commissioner Resolution 09-14 be distributed to congregations and available at 
the August Assembly.  Jean Demmler will write an introductory letter for the distribution.  

Finance and Property Work Group                                                                         Keith Moore 
Keith offered a written report on behalf of the workgroup, highlighting that a one-year extension 
of the shared use agreement has been negotiated with Lighthouse Church raising the user fee 
to $3500. 
Keith reported on Providence’s ongoing efforts to obtain additional property with the intent to 
build a worship space in the future.  Providence is interested in purchasing property at 9037 
Patty Lane, Parker, CO, consisting of 5.239 acres with an existing structure of a walkout ranch 
home of five (5) bedrooms and three (3) bathrooms.  The land is located in unincorporated 
Douglas County and carries a county RR (Rural Residential) zoning. The property is part of the 
Cherry Creek Highlands H.O.A. and carries a covenant restriction to single-family use.  
Providence is prepared to seek an exception to the restricted covenant in order to use the land 
to build a worship space on the site, believing that it may take as many as 2-years to overcome 
the restriction. Providence currently has in excess of $600,000 in its Building Fund accounts and 
proposes to use $325,000 as a down payment on the property.  Keith indicated that Providence 
plans to rent out the house over the anticipated 2-year period that they estimate it will take to 
address the covenant restriction.  The issue of taxes if the property is used for non-tax exempt 
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purpose was raised.  Keith moved that Council recommend to Presbytery to authorize 
Providence to pursuing the purchase of property at 9037 Patty Lane, Parker, CO.  In response to 
the tax implication in using the property as rental income an amendment to the motion was 
offered: That Council recommend to the Presbytery to authorize Providence to pursue purchase 
of the property at 9037 Patty Lane, Parker, CO contingent on a plan of use that does not have 
negative tax implications for Providence.  Approved. *   
Providence is currently in conversation with commercial lending institutions for a loan and would 
simultaneously like to pursue a loan guaranteed by the Presbytery through the Presbytery 
Investment and Loan Program (PILP).  
Keith offered a second motion on behalf of the workgroup, that Council recommend to 
Presbytery that Providence apply for a PILP loan with the Presbytery as guarantor and to 
approve Council to act on behalf of Presbytery to approve the loan subject to the workgroup’s 
recommendation of approval of PILP’s underwriting.  Approved. * 
        
Long Term Initiatives Work Group                         Chris Wineman 
Chris offered a written report.  He shared that earlier in the day he received news that the 
building permits have been issued to property owner of the new office space and the build out 
would begin soon.  He requested that Council review proposed New Church Development 
Guidelines for input and questions.   

Nominating Task Force                                                                           Bill Davis 
Bill requested that they still need suggestion for a male to fill the open position of the 
Presbytery’s Nominating Committee. (Pursuant to the bylaws the position does not have to be 
filled by a ruling elder, but may be filled by a “congregation member”. 6.21).  
   
 
Respectfully submitted: 
Olivia L. Hudson Smith, Stated Clerk 
 

 


